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Abstract: The impact of exchange-rate fluctuations on resource reallocation is of particular interest
to researchers and policymakers with China’s further opening to the international market and the
transformation of economic growth. With high-speed growth, pollution issues have become an
international concern. This paper examines how RMB exchange-rate movements affect resource
allocation efficiency within industries at different pollution levels, based on the data of Chinese
industrial enterprises during 1998–2007. Unlike previous studies, we analyze how within-industry
productivity dispersion reacts to exchange-rate appreciation from the perspective of the heterogeneity
across firms in their exposure to foreign competition in each industry. Our findings suggest that
appreciation causes an increase in productivity dispersion, which implies a decrease in resource
allocation efficiency. The increased dispersion of industries with higher pollution levels is more
diminutive than lower levels. The productivity dispersion is intended to shrink for high-polluting
industries due to the real exchange-rate appreciation. Appreciation plays a positive role in efficiency
for pollution-intensive industries.

Keywords: exchange rate; productivity dispersion; environmental pollution

1. Introduction

The decline of China’s economic growth rate means development driven through
investment is unsustainable. Improving resource allocation efficiency has become a social
consensus. Changes in the global trade environment, especially the deterioration of China–
US relations, have profoundly affected the behavior and performance of Chinese companies
participating in the globalized market and have significantly impacted resource allocation
efficiency within industries. As more and more companies are involved in globalized trad-
ing activities, the impact of changes in trade conditions due to exchange-rate fluctuations on
resource allocation has received increasing attention from academics and policymakers. In
addition, the environmental pollution that accompanies China’s rapid growth is also paid
international attention. Production’s environmental problems lead to substantial healthcare
costs and welfare losses and constrain sustainable economic development. China’s rapid
economic development has become unsustainable through inefficient and energy-intensive
production patterns. The Chinese government has implemented relevant laws and policies
to control the environmental problems caused by the production activities. The paper
attempts to study the heterogeneous effects of external shocks on the allocation of resources
within industries at different pollution levels from the perspective of the distribution of
companies within industries. The paper aims to (i) analyze and explore the mechanism
of the impact of external shocks on the allocative efficiency within industries, and (ii) to
investigate how the heterogeneity across industries in pollution affects the impact of a
change in international competitive pressure industrial performance and restructuring.

The difference in environmental regulations between developed and emerging coun-
tries may play an essential role in forming the comparative advantages of China’s firms
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in international trade [1]. It is generally acknowledged that environments are a kind of
resource, and environmental regulations impose high costs and therefore hinder the ability
of domestic firms to compete in international markets. This loss of competitiveness may
drive private firms and the economy to innovate and improve production efficiency. As a
factor endowment, environment monitoring affects the trade of a country. Under free trade
conditions, developing countries are relatively rich in labor and natural resource and thus
produce labor-intensive and resource-intensive products, which are generally accompanied
by high pollution [2]. Developed countries have comparative advantages in human capital
and technology and have relatively clean production patterns. With the further develop-
ment of China’s economy and more stringent environmental requirements, the change
in the production costs of pollute-intensive industries from environment regulations will
inevitably cause a loss of the firms’ comparative advantage in the international market
and thus affect China’s trade patterns. A series of hypotheses has successfully identified
the relationship between trade and environmental quality. Foremost among these is the
pollution haven hypothesis and the Porter hypothesis. The pollution haven hypothesis
suggests that environmental regulation makes the production of pollution-intensive goods
expensive, so industries with dirtier production methods would move to relatively low-
income developing countries with less stringent environmental requirements. Related
compliance costs are hence generally lower. Therefore, products in high-pollution indus-
tries may be competitive for emerging countries than those in low-pollution industries, and
high-pollution industries will attract more foreign direct investment. From the view of the
Porter hypothesis, appropriate environmental regulation can encourage enterprises to carry
out more innovative activities, increasing enterprises’ productivity. Therefore, the costs of
enterprises caused by environmental protection are offset, and the profitability improves.
Whichever theories it is, the distribution of firms that joined in international trade within
those industries most affected by environmental regulation may be much different from
that in cleaner industries.

Exchange-rate fluctuation can affect the efficiency of resource allocation within indus-
tries through market structure and establishment-level productivity variation. Appreci-
ations of the home currency usually increase the relative price of domestic goods in the
international market and decrease the relative price of foreign products in the domestic
market. The patterns of firms exposed to international competition due to the real appre-
ciation and the distribution of these firms within an industry determine the performance
reallocation efficiency of the industry. Empirical evidence from developed countries shows
that real exchange-rate appreciations make it more difficult for domestic firms to compete
in export markets, reducing the export scale and decreasing their total revenue, similarly
affecting their level of productivity, i.e., scale effect. For smaller, less productive firms,
the decreased relative prices of imported goods due to appreciation lead to an increase in
domestic market competition and are forced to exit the market, which can increase industry-
level productivity because of truncating the lower end of the productivity distribution.
This is known as the selection effect [3]. The effect of imported inputs—which constitute
most of the emerging country trade—on firm productivity is also an important channel.
The reduction of imported inputs price decreases the firms’ production costs, increases the
number of imported products, and raises domestic products [4]. All these three effects may
affect industrial resource allocation efficiency.

The differences in environmental regulations between countries tend to cause different
trade structures. As the largest emerging market country which majority trade with the
developed countries, China is more competitive in labor-intensive industries, which is
generally accompanied by high pollution, lower elasticity of products demand, and there-
fore lower elasticity of substitution in foreign markets than in capital-intensive industries.
Furthermore, foreign investors in pollution-intensive industries from developed countries
prefer emerging countries with lower environmental costs imposed with high environmen-
tal regulation costs. Although high-tech industries are generally skill-intensive and less
harmful to the environment, Chinese firms in these industries may not be competitive in
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international markets and even in domestic markets. For these reasons, the heterogeneity in
pollution levels across industries can lead to different impacts of China’s real exchange-rate
appreciation on resource allocation efficiency within industries.

This paper assembles and assesses the evidence on whether the allocation efficiency
responses to exchange-rate appreciation differ between high and low pollution levels. We
explore mechanisms for the different responses. The terms of the debate and the nature of
the problems are relevant to policymakers’ decisions and enterprise managers’ behaviors
in response to external shocks, significantly as the Chinese government has been strength-
ening and improving environmental policies and regulations to prevent environmental
pollution and improve environmental quality. Theoretically, as environmental regulations
are strengthened, firms in industries most affected by regulations will bear significantly
increasing production costs. However, the industries friendly to the environment could
be less affected by environmental regulations. Therefore, the driven companies at differ-
ent productivity also have different environmental costs, leading to changes in resource
allocation. On the other hand, cost changes by companies at different productivity due to
environmental regulations lead to their heterogeneous responses to exchange-rate shocks,
which affect resource allocation within the industry.

Industry productivity dispersion is generally used to measure resource allocation
efficiency [3,5–7]. In the absence of market distortions and frictions, market resources and
production factors are allocated according to product price, reflecting firm productivity, and
therefore there is no resource misallocation. Nevertheless, in the presence of market distor-
tions and frictions, market prices do not fully reflect the productivity level of companies,
and resources are misallocated. When an industry is more efficient in resource allocation,
the productivity of companies calculated using earnings will tend to be consistent, and
therefore the productivity dispersion, which aims to measure the deviation of productivity
from the industry mean, will decrease. On the contrary, in the case of less efficient resource
allocation, companies’ productivity calculated with their earnings will show deviation
from the industry productivity mean, and then the productivity dispersion will increase [8].
Therefore, the paper researches the role of environmental protection efforts on resource
allocation efficiency by studying the effect of exchange rates on productivity dispersion in
industries with different pollution levels [9–12].

2. Review of the Literature

The related literature can be divided into two categories: one category relates to
the correlation between the environmental pollution level in industries and comparative
advantage in trade. The other category believes that high-pollution industries in develop-
ing countries have more comparative advantage than developed countries. Robison [13]
discovers that the degree of environmental regulation impacts the comparative advan-
tage of US industries; the high-pollution industries are more inclined to import, while
low-pollution industries are more inclined to import when the degree of environmental
regulation increases. Lucas [14] discovered that the degree of environmental regulation in
the OECD countries increases, and the pollution intensity in emerging market countries
gradually increases. It is shown by Mani and Wheeler [15] research that environmental
regulations reduce the comparative advantage of industries and that the shift of polluting
industries abroad is only temporary. Quiroga [16] empirical research also suggests that
developing countries have a comparative advantage in international trade if they have
lower levels of environmental regulation. As for the Chinese data, Chen [17] shows that the
improvement of environmental pollution in China after trade liberalization is mainly due
to a decrease in the consumption of fossil fuels such as coal and the improvement of enter-
prise technology. Li and Lu [18] discover the non-linear effect of environmental regulation
on the comparative advantage of Chinese industries in trade. Some literature suggests
that changes in environmental costs may change companies’ comparative advantage in
international trade by altering their incentives for innovation activities. According to the
research findings of Zhu [19], local governments may attract FDI through environmental
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regulation conditions. Porter and Linde [20] and Ambec and Barla [21] find that reasonable
environmental regulations can promote more technological innovation activities by com-
panies and thus improve their productivity and competitiveness. This literature implies
that in the case of weak environmental regulations in international trade, the products
from high-pollution industries may be less substitutable than products from low-pollution
industries in developed countries with a substantial degree of environmental regulations,
and foreign companies may also favor high-pollution industries.

The literature regarding the impact of exchange rates on the allocation of resources in
industries mainly relates to the impact of changes in the relative prices of imported and
exported products on changes in the allocation of resources within industries. The channels
through which the exchange rate affects productivity can be divided into three categories:
foreign sales channel, intermediate goods import channel, and imported products market
competition channel. The impact of exchange rate on productivity distribution is related to
the trade distribution of companies related to the three channels. The related literature is
illustrated in these three aspects.

There are three main aspects in the distribution of exporting companies within an
industry that affect the response of company behavior to the exchange rate: export depen-
dence, export industry costs, and export exchange rate elasticity. In general, the export
dependence of companies is positively correlated with the negative impact of exchange-
rate appreciation. Ekholm [22] theoretically illustrate, assuming constant prices and sales
volume in foreign markets, the elasticity of exporters’ earnings to the exchange rate is equal
to the share of export earnings in companies’ total earnings, i.e., every 1% appreciation of
the exchange rate results in decline in companies’ total earnings being equal to the share of
export earnings. Dai and Xu [23] find that the export dependence of companies, as reflected
in the export earnings share, is positively correlated with the output and labor demand
reduction effect due to exchange-rate appreciation. Differences in the elasticity of compa-
nies’ exports to the exchange rate also affect the export scale effect. Berman [24] discovered
that companies with higher production efficiency take market-based pricing steps, with a
slight change in export volume to the exchange rate related to selling costs in the export
destination country. Li [25] finds using Chinese manufacturing data that an increase in
company TFP by one standard error decreases the elasticity of export volume by 10.5%, and
the cost of sales in the export destination country is negatively correlated with the response
of export volume to the exchange rate. The export fixed costs affect the export of some
companies within an industry. Bernard [26] finds using U.S. data that on average, less than
50% of companies in an industry are exporters; on average, exporting companies are more
productive than non-exporting companies, and the share of exports of the high-productivity
company rises as trade costs fall. For the distribution of exporting companies, higher pro-
ductivity within the industry can cover the fixed cost of exports and help access export
opportunities. The higher the productivity of companies, the smaller the marginal cost, the
larger the export size. However, the export exchange rate is less elastic while output is also
larger. In the case of exchange-rate appreciation, higher-productivity companies’ export
scale decline range and industry productivity dispersion show a decreasing tendency. From
the perspective of export exchange-rate elasticity, exchange-rate appreciation increases the
export scale gap between exporting companies and further expands industry productivity
dispersion. Therefore, the impact of exchange-rate appreciation on industry productivity
dispersion may be related to the difference in export shares between different productivity
companies within the industry and export exchange-rate elasticity.

There are two mechanisms relating to the impact of imports of intermediate goods
on company productivity: first similar to the quality ladder model in which the qual-
ity of imported intermediate goods is generally higher than domestic ones, intermediate
goods imports can improve the quality of domestic companies’ products and enhance
their competitiveness; secondly, similar to the product diversification model in which
there is imperfect substitution between intermediate imported goods and domestically
produced intermediate goods, importing foreign intermediate goods is helpful to alleviate
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domestic companies’ production constraints and improve their production technology [4].
The increase in imports of input goods has a significant promotion effect on productivity,
the presence of foreign companies, the cost of importing companies, the initial import scale,
and other factors that can affect the productivity growth effect brought by the import of in-
termediate goods [27–29]. It is shown from other studies using Chinese data that SOEs and
FDI also affect the productivity growth effect of imports of intermediate goods. Brandt [30]
research on the impact of the decline in import tariffs on the productivity distribution
of Chinese manufacturing companies after China’s accession to the WTO shows that the
decline in input tariffs has a boosting effect on the productivity of Chinese companies, and
this effect is more evident for private companies and new entrants. Companies with higher
productivity and lower cost of access to foreign product information can import more
quantities and more types of intermediate goods. The fixed cost of importing intermediate
goods in the industry, the distribution of foreign companies, and the production constraints
of companies may influence the response of industry productivity dispersion to the ex-
change rate. The decrease in the import price of intermediate goods enhances the quality of
imported products, reduces production costs and technical constraints, lowers industry
prices. Then resources are transferred from inefficient companies to highly productive ones,
while potential competitors with higher productivity can enter the market, expanding the
industry productivity.

The decrease in the relative prices of foreign imported products has increased the
market’s competitiveness. Changes in allocating resources within an industry are related to
competition in the market and differences between companies’ and foreign products [31].
Melitz [32] theatrically demonstrates that the entry of foreign goods into the domestic
market makes domestic companies bear higher competitive pressure, and their profits
decline. Companies with lower productivity in the industry will exit the market. Market
share will be redistributed among companies to improve resource allocation efficiency.
Pavcnik [33] research data show that for the productivity gains from import competition in
the Chilean manufacturing industry, the import-competitive sector over-performs by 3–10%
over the non-tradable sector, and the competition from imported products causes inefficient
domestic companies to exit the market and improves efficient resource allocation, which
promotes a significant increase in the efficiency of the Chilean manufacturing industry.
Topalova and Khandelwal [29] believe the reduction in tariffs on final goods leads to an
increase in productivity of Indian manufacturing companies, and the contribution rate
of the upgrading effect to the productivity increase of companies within the sample is
21%. Tomlin and Fung [3] empirically that exchange-rate appreciation for the Canadian
manufacturing industry leads to an increase in productivity for companies in the lower
quartile of the productivity distribution (selection effect), but a decrease in productivity
for companies in the higher quartile. Yu [34] finds using double difference, based on the
2005 timetable of RMB exchange-rate regime reform, and the competitive environment
leads to a 1.1% increase in company productivity. Lucia [35] finds the innovation induced
by competition can also affect productivity dispersion. There is also evidence from the
empirical literature finding that the competitive effect of imported products reduces the
productivity of surviving companies.

3. Data Description and Variable Measurement

Our empirical results draw on both an extensive and comprehensive micro-database
of Chinese manufacturing firms and macro-level indicators constructed from various data
sources. We describe these data below.

3.1. Firm-Level Production Data

The firm production-side information in the paper is obtained from the Annual Sur-
veys of Industrial Production (ASIP), conducted by the National Bureau of Statistics of
China (NBC), over 1998–2007. The China Industrial Enterprise Database (or Annual Sur-
veys of Industrial Production) is established by the National Bureau of Statistics of China,
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and its data mainly comes from the quarterly and annual reports submitted by sample
enterprises to the local Bureau of Statistics. Its sample range is all state-owned indus-
trial enterprises and non-state-owned industrial enterprises above designated size, and
its statistical unit is corporate legal person. The database includes the basic information
and the financial data of the enterprises. More details about ASIP can be obtained from
http://www.stats.gov.cn/ (accessed on 15 January 2022). The samples from ASIP over
1998–2007 are widely used in China’s manufacturing micro-level economic studies, espe-
cially firms’ productivity, such as Brandt [30,36], Li [25], Dai [23] Hsieh [6] and so on. The
reason that these studies choose the sample over 1998–2007 may be the global financial
crisis in 2008, which leads to amounts of firms to exit abnormally. In addition, after 2011, the
statistical standard of firms’ revenue in ASIP has changed to 20 million RMB from 5 million
RMB. In addition, the data of ASIP from 2013 onwards are not yet published. Referring
to Brandt [30], data from all years are combined, and all national industry classification
codes are converted to classification standards after 2003. Outliers are removed according
to the following methods: excluding sample values with less than eight employees, total
output equal to or less than 0, total assets less than fixed assets, negative fixed costs, and
negative inputs. Referring to price deflators provided by Brandt [36], the total output value,
value-added and intermediate inputs are converted to their actual values. The enterprise
labor productivity ratio is actual output and employees discounted using the deflator. The
total factor productivity of companies is calculated using the actual output in the database
of industrial companies according to the method provided by Olley and Pakes [37]. In this
paper, attention is only paid to the manufacturing industry. Therefore, only the Chinese
industry category (CIC) coded 13–42 remains, with about 1.5 million samples from 1998
to 2007.

3.2. Country-Level and Industry-Level Data

There are two sources of trade data used in this paper. The trade data for calculating
the real effective exchange rate and the data for counting the imports and exports of other
countries with China are obtained from the CEPII database according to Xi [38], Disdier [39],
Wei [40], Porteous [41] and so on. The CEPII is the leading French center for research and
expertise on the world economy. The database is built from data directly reported by each
country to the United Nations Statistical Division (Comtrade). You can obtain these data
from http://www.cepii.fr/CEPII/en/bdd_modele/presentation.asp?id=37) (accessed on
15 January 2022). The trade data of companies with different productivity levels within
industries is obtained from the Chinese customs database, mainly from 2000 to 2006. The
paper draws on the approach of Li [25], the data from the customs database are processed
to remove outliers in the following manner: excluding data with missing trade values
and quantities; excluding samples of products with annual growth in unit export values
and quantities in the top 5% and bottom 5% of the industry. Then the data in the customs
database are matched with the industrial enterprise database, based on the enterprise
name and year, which aims to exclude any samples of companies whose exports are more
extensive than their outputs and whose imported intermediate inputs are more significant
than the total intermediate inputs used. The trade statistics values of each industry from
2000 to 2006 are calculated based on the trade data of the matched companies, and the
annual average values are taken as the proxy variables for studying the trade characteristics
statistics of each industry.

The real GDP and inflation indices, nominal exchange rate data, and Chinese TFP used
in this paper are from the Penn World Table (PWT9.0). Data on China’s tariffs are obtained
from the WITS database. Data on China’s FDI-restricted entry policies are obtained from
Brandt [36].

Industry pollution intensity data are from Li [42] and the China Environmental Yearbook.

http://www.stats.gov.cn/
http://www.cepii.fr/CEPII/en/bdd_modele/presentation.asp?id=37
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3.3. Variable Measurement

Industry productivity dispersion. According to Hsieh and Klenow [6] and Balasub-
ramanian and Sivadasan [5], resource allocation efficiency in the industry is measured at
the productivity dispersion. In the benchmark regression, this paper takes the standard
deviation of labor productivity of companies in the industry as a proxy for productivity
dispersion. The enterprise labor productivity is the logarithm of the ratio of actual enter-
prise output to the number of employees. Then the standard deviation of enterprise labor
productivity within the industry is calculated at the four-digit code level in the Chinese
National Industrial Classification Standard, which is the industry productivity dispersion.
The productivity dispersion of the industry i in the t year can be expressed as

dispersionit = sd(ln productivityikt) (1)

where productivityikt is the labor productivity for a firm k within industry i in year t. In
the robustness test, we take firm total factor productivity to replace labor productivity to
calculate the industry-standard deviation as a proxy for industry productivity dispersion,
i.e., dispersionit = sd(ln TFPikt), where TFPikt represents the total factor productivity for
firm k in industry i in year t. The frequency of dispersion is yearly. Therefore, we obtain
3520 samples over 1998–2007.

Real effective exchange rate. The real effective exchange rate for industry i in year t
is the weighted average of the RMB’s real exchange rate against each country’s currency
by share of trade in the industry i in that country. The real exchange rate is defined as the
nominal exchange rate of the foreign currency against the Chinese RMB, multiplied by the
ratio of the Chinese CPI to the foreign CPI.

rerjt = nerj/CHN,t ×
CPICHN,t

CPIjt
(2)

where j represents a foreign country. nerj/CHN,t is the nominal exchange rate of country j
against the RMB and CPIjt represents the CPI of country j. By this definition, an increase in
the exchange-rate value implies an appreciation of the Chinese RMB against the currency
of a foreign country.

The real exchange rate is then normalized for each country using 1998 as the base year,
giving us a relative real exchange rate:

rrer =
rerjt

rerj1998
× 100 (3)

Industry-specific trade weights are constructed based on exports and imports from
each industry’s trading partners. The weights are based on lagged exports and imports,
with trade data collected from CEPII. The trade-weighted effective real exchange rate
twrerit for industry i in year t is calculated as follows:

twrerit = ∑
j
(TWij,t−1 × rrerjt) (4)

TWij,t−1 =
(X + M)ij,t−1

∑
j
(X + M)ij,t−1

(5)

where TWij,t−1 is the trade value share of country j in total trade with China in industry i
during year t − 1. (X + M) is the total trade value, i.e., exports plus imports. Therefore,
the real effective exchange rate of the industry i in year t is the weighted average of the
relative real exchange rate, weighted with trade share of j country with China in the last
year. Figure 1 shows the relationship between the productivity dispersion and the effective
real exchange rate.
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Figure 1. Annual average of industry productivity dispersion and real effective exchange rate of RMB.

Industry pollution level. The pollution level of industry i is measured with the
pollution intensity. Pollution intensity is obtained by linearly standardizing the industry’s
emissions per unit of output value for wastewater, waste gas, and solid waste, simply
averaging the standardized emissions and then averaging the pollution intensity annually
over the sample period. High-pollution is a dummy variable that classifies industries above
the median pollution intensity as high-pollution industries and records as 1, and industries
below the median as low-pollution industries, records as 0.

The change of productivity dispersion overtime for the high and low-pollution in-
dustries is shown in Figure 2. Figure 2 shows that the productivity dispersion of the
low-pollution industry is higher than that of the high-pollution industry before 2003,
and the productivity dispersion of the low-pollution industry is lower than that of the
high-pollution industry after 2003.

Figure 2. Productivity dispersion in low and high-pollution industries.

3.4. Distribution of Companies in Industries with Different Pollution Levels

As mentioned in the literature review, the impact of exchange rate on productivity
dispersion in different industries can be compared and analyzed in three channels with
different impact effects: export scale effect, intermediate goods import price effect, and
final-goods import market competition effect. To explore the impact of exchange-rate
appreciation on productivity dispersion in industries with different pollution levels, we
divide industries into high and low-pollution industries and compare the differences in
trade structure between the two industries. The paper compares the trade structures
of industries with different pollution levels from the two dimensions: first, the trade
structures of industries with different pollution levels over time; second, the comparison
of trade structures of companies with different productivity in industries with different
pollution levels.
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Figure 3 shows the share of exports and imports of high and low-pollution industries
in the value of trade, i.e., the percentage of exports and imports of high and low-pollution
industries, respectively, in the total value of exports and imports. Figure 3a,b indicate that
in terms of export and import value, low-pollution industries are higher than high-pollution
industries, and the gap is evident over time. Therefore, for the Chinese manufacturing
industry, the trade of products from low-pollution industries plays a dominant role, with
more than 70% of both export and import values in 2007.

Figure 3. Export share and import share of low and high-pollution industries in different years.

For exchange-rate shocks, the differences between export intensity, import intensity,
and import penetration within an industry are crucial in explaining the efficiency of
resource allocation within the industry. Industry export intensity is defined as the ratio of
industry exports to total output. Industry import intensity is defined as the ratio of the
value of industry imports of intermediate goods to industry input costs, where input costs
are the sum of intermediate inputs and employee wages. Industry import penetration is
the ratio of the value of final goods imported by the industry to the value of domestic
sales of the industry. The average values of export intensity and import intensity of high
and low-pollution industries are shown in Figure 4. It is shown from Figure 4 that the
export intensity and import intensity of low-pollution industries are higher than those
of high-pollution industries. There is an increasing trend for all industries over time for
export intensity.

Figure 4. The export intensity and import intensity of low and high-pollution industries in different years.

The change of industry import intensity over time fluctuates obviously. The change
of the average value of industry import penetration over time is shown in Figure 4, and
it is shown that the import penetration of high-pollution industries is higher than that of
low-pollution industries, which implies that exchange-rate appreciation may make the
market competition of products within the high-pollution industry fiercer than that of
the low-pollution industry. Figure 5 represents the net exposure of the industry, which is
the industry average, by subtracting the import intensity from the export intensity of the
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industry. It is seen from Figure 5 that the net trade intensity tends to increase over time,
and there is no significant difference in the mean values of net trade exposure between high
and low-pollution industries.

Figure 5. The net exposure of low and high-pollution industries in different years.

From the above conclusions, it is shown that there is no fundamental change in the
position of high and low-pollution industries in trade.

The companies with labor productivity below 10% are marked as ten quantile groups.
The companies with labor productivity quantile above 10% but below 20% are marked as
20 quantile groups. The companies with labor productivity quantile above 90% are marked
as 100 quantile groups. The export intensity of a company is defined as the ratio of the
value of the company’s exports to the value of the company’s total output. Import intensity
is defined as the ratio of the intermediate inputs imported by the company to the total
input cost of the company, which is the sum of the value of inputs and employee wages.
Then the export and import intensities of each company within a group in the industry
are summed to obtain that group’s export and import intensities. Each group’s export
and import intensities are averaged over the years as a measure of the export and import
intensities of each group, and the results are shown in Figure 6.

Figure 6. Export intensity and import intensity in high and low polluting industries at different
productivity levels.

In terms of export intensity, the export intensity of low-pollution industries is higher
than that of high-pollution industries at different productivity levels. The relationship
between export intensity and productivity in low-pollution industries shows an inverted-
U-shaped trend. In contrast, the relationship between export intensity and productivity in
high-pollution industries is positive, and the higher the productivity, the higher the export
intensity. For a net exporter, appreciation negatively affects both ends of the productivity
distribution of low-pollution industries less than those in the middle. In contrast, the
negative effect for high-productivity industries is more remarkable for higher-productivity
companies, while low-productivity companies may not be significant. As for the import in-
tensity, the import intensity of low-pollution industries is higher than that of high-pollution
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industries except for the 100 quantile group. Import intensity increases with increasing
productivity for all industries. It is shown by comparing import intensities at different
productivities within the same industry. There is a more noticeable difference in import
intensities between the ten quantile group and the 100 quantile group for the high-pollution
industries than those for the low-pollution industries. Suppose the decrease in the import
price of intermediate goods favors increased productivity. In that case, the increasing
difference in import intensity between high- and low-productivity companies will increase
the industry productivity dispersion and the efficiency of resource allocation decrease. The
net exposure of different productivity is equal to the export intensity minus the import
intensity, as shown in Figure 7. It is possible to conclude that the net exposure of high-
productivity companies is lower than that of low-productivity companies. The net exposure
of low-pollution industries is higher than that of high-pollution industries, which implies
that exchange-rate appreciation may make the negative effect of low-pollution industries
greater than that of high-pollution industries. The net exposure of low-productivity compa-
nies is higher than that of high-productivity companies, implying that the exchange-rate
appreciation may cause the negative effect of low-productivity companies to be greater
than that of high-productivity companies, and therefore the productivity dispersion rises.

Figure 7. Net trade exposure of high and low polluting industries at different productivity levels.

The import penetration of different productivity is shown in Figure 8, and the import
penetration of each quartile group of the industry is calculated by dividing the value of
imports of final goods within that group by the value of domestic sales. The figure shows
that the import penetration of high-pollution industries is higher than that of low-pollution
industries, and low-pollution industries show the more negligible difference of import
penetration at different productivities. The import penetration of companies in the tail of
the productivity distribution of high-pollution industries is higher than that of companies
in the middle, which means that high-pollution industries may face higher competitive
pressure in the market after the exchange-rate appreciation.

Figure 8. Import penetration in high and low-pollution industries at different productivity levels.
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4. Regression Model and Results
4.1. Regression Model

To investigate how pollution varieties affect the relationship between exchange-rate
appreciation and productivity dispersion for industries, we employ fixed effect model
with an unbalanced panel to estimate the impact of the real effective exchange rate on
productivity dispersion for industries with different pollution levels. Our analysis uses
disaggregated trade-weighted exchange rate, which enables us to control for country-time
fixed effected, therefore eliminating spurious correlation due to aggregate shocks to the
manufacturing sector. In this way, we can consider real exchange-rate (RER) movements as
shifts in the relative price of tradable goods that operate as shocks exogenous to individual
firms [43]. Meanwhile, a large body of empirical work has shown that the RER contains an
important autonomous component driven by changes in the nominal exchange rate and that
fluctuations in the RER are very hard to predict with fundamentals in the short and medium
run [43,44]. Omitted-variable bias is perhaps more of a concern. In particular, positive
aggregate supply shocks should be positively correlated with the RER, while positive
demand shocks should negatively correlate with the RER. Therefore, we always control for
the aggregate growth rate of the economy. In addition, we identify the causal impact of
RER movements using exchange-rate weighted by lagged trade. The fixed effect model can
control industry-level time-unvaried variables, which can avoid omitted-variable bias. The
control variables include China’s aggregate technology improvement in year t, t f pt. The
logarithm of the weighted average of the real GDP of exporting countries captures foreign
market demand for products in industry i in year t, ln gdpit. The logarithm of China’s real
GDP controls domestic demand, chngdpt. Import tariff in year t in industry i is tari f fit.
The simple average of the industry’s export tariff to each country of industry i in year t is
tari f fit

∗. f diit, a dummy variable for barriers to foreign direct investment entry in year t in
industry i, where 1 means that the country has restrictions on foreign direct investment
entry and 0 represents no restrictions. scaleit measures the average company size, which is
expressed as the logarithm of the company’s employees. stateit aims to control the share
of the output of state-owned firms and f oreignit to measure the share of the output of
foreign-owned firms in industry i in year t.

The empirical model in this paper is shown in Equation (6)

dispersionit = β1 ln twrerit + β2 ln twrerit ∗ φi + β3Xit + β4αt + αi (6)

where dispersionit represents the productivity dispersion in the t period of the four-digit
code classification industry i ln twrerit is the logarithm of the real effective exchange rate
in the t period of the industry i.φi represents the pollution intensity of industry i. Xit is
the vector of controls, including the import tariff tari f fit

∗ and export tariff tari f fit that the
firms of industry i faced in year t. αt is the vector of time-invariant controls, including t f pt
and the real GDP. αi is the industry-level fixed effects. When the pollution level is measured
with the dummy variable, a highly polluting industry is 1. Otherwise, it will be 0.

4.2. Regression Results

The paper first regresses the productivity dispersion using the real effective exchange
rate, and the regression results are shown in Table 1. Column (1) random-effects model is
employed in the table. The fixed-effects model is used in Column (2), the country-level
control variable is added in Column (3), the industry-level control variable is added in
Column (4), and the industry mean of the company-level control variable is added in
Column (5). The regression results from Table 1 show that appreciations increase industry
productivity dispersion, which is significant at the 1% confidence level. The industry
productivity dispersion expands by 0.14 every 1% appreciation of the exchange rate.
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Table 1. Impact of real effective exchange-rate appreciation on industrial productivity dispersion.

Variables (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

rer 0.835 *** 0.829 *** 0.161 *** 0.143 *** 0.14 ***
lngdp 0.069 *** 0.131 *** 0.139 ***

china_gdp −0.825 *** −0.702 *** −0.564 ***
tariff 0.004 *** 0.003 ***

any_fdi −0.001 0.002
scale −0.039 ***

state_share 0.132 ***
foreign_share −0.042

Notes: *** Significant at the 1 percent level. ** Significant at the 5percent level. * Significant at the 10 percent level.

The interaction term between industry pollution intensity pollutei, which measures
the degree of industrial pollution, and the exchange rate is included. Since pollution
intensity is an industry variable that does not vary over time, its coefficient is fully co-
linear with the fixed-effects term. The pollution intensity coefficient is not included when
the fixed-effects model is used. The regression results are shown in Table 2. Column (1)
indicates the regression results when no country- and industry-level control variables are
included. Column (2) indicates the inclusion of country-level control variables, and Column
(3) indicates the inclusion of industry-level control variables. The regression results show
that exchange-rate appreciation causes industry productivity dispersion to widen, and
the effect of exchange rate on industry production dispersion decreases as the pollution
level increases, which implies that the higher the pollution level of the industry, the less
the industry productivity dispersion widens as the exchange-rate appreciates. Both the
estimated exchange rate and the interaction term coefficients are significant at the 1%
confidence level.

Table 2. Impact of appreciation on industrial productivity dispersion with different pollution levels.

Variables (1) (2) (3)

rer 0.965 *** 0.317 *** 0.272 ***
rer *pollute −5.034 *** −6.198 *** −4.953 ***

tfp 3.803 *** 0.412 ***
lngdp 0.076 *** 0.136 ***

china_gdp −0.829 *** −0.599 ***
lntariff 0.004 ***

tariff_output 0.003 ***
any_fdi 0.004

tariff_input 0.004 **
scale −0.042 ***
state 0.134 ***

foreign −0.039
Notes: *** Significant at the 1 percent level. ** Significant at the 5percent level. * Significant at the 10 percent level.

The dummy variable highi aims to measure the degree of pollution, the value “1”
means a high-pollution industry and 0 means a low-pollution industry, and the regression
results are shown in Table 3. Column (1) indicates no other control variables, Column (2)
indicates the inclusion of country-level control variables, and Column (3) indicates the
inclusion of industry-level control variables. The results in Table 3 show that exchange-
rate appreciation increases productivity dispersion in high-pollution industries, smaller
than that in low-pollution industries. At 1% exchange-rate appreciation, the productivity
dispersion increases by 0.383% for low-pollution industries, but for the high-pollution
industries, the exchange-rate appreciation makes the productivity dispersion decrease by
0.142% ((0.383–0.525) ×1%).
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Table 3. Impact of appreciation on industrial productivity dispersion with different pollution levels
used as dummy variables.

Variables (1) (2) (3)

rer 1.097 *** 0.427 *** 0.383 ***
rer *pollute −0.579 *** −0.603 *** −0.525 ***

tfp 3.732 *** 2.626 ***
lngdp 0.041 *** 0.103 ***

china_gdp −0.808 *** −0.586 ***
lntariff −0.010

tariff_output 0.003 ***
any_fdi 0.001

tariff_input 0.004 **
scale −0.046 ***
state 0.133 ***

foreign −0.034
Notes: *** Significant at the 1 percent level. ** Significant at the 5percent level. * Significant at the 10 percent level.

4.3. Robustness Tests

The dependent variable productivity dispersion is replaced with the total factor pro-
ductivity standard deviation. The regression results are shown in Tables 4 and 5. Table 4
indicates the degree of pollution is based on regression results of the pollution intensity of
the industry. Table 5 indicates that the degree of pollution is based on the dummy variable
of whether it is a highly polluting industry. The regression results show that the higher the
exchange-rate appreciation, the higher the pollution degree of the industry, the smaller the
expansion of total factor productivity dispersion, and the smaller the decrease of resource
allocation efficiency. It is shown from Table 5 every 1% exchange-rate appreciation, the total
factor productivity dispersion of the low-pollution industry increases by 0.325%, and the
total factor productivity dispersion of the high-pollution industry decreases by 0.159%. The
exchange-rate appreciation makes resource allocation efficiency of low-pollution industry
decrease, and resource allocation efficiency of high-pollution industry increase, which is
consistent with the results of the benchmark regression.

Table 4. Industrial productivity dispersion calculated with total factor productivity.

Variables (1) (2) (3)

rer 0.735 *** 0.257 *** 0.227 ***
rer *pollutdt −4.951 *** −5.76 *** −4.683 ***

tfp −0.171 −1.486 ***
lngdp 0.025 *** 0.078 ***

china_gdp −0.102 *** 0.164 ***
lntariff 0.003 **

tariff_output 0.002 ***
any_fdi 0.009

tariff_input 0.005 *
scale −0.069 ***
state 0.235 ***

foreign −0.01
Notes: *** Significant at the 1 percent level. ** Significant at the 5percent level. * Significant at the 10 percent level.
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Table 5. Industrial productivity dispersion calculated with total factor productivity and pollution
levels are dummy variables.

Variables (1) (2) (3)

rer 0.828 *** 0.348 *** 0.325 ***
high_pollute#c.rer −0.492 *** −0.538 *** −0.484 ***

tfp −0.234 *** −1.533 ***
lngdp −0.007 *** 0.049 ***

china_gdp −0.083 0.176
lntariff 0.001 ***

tariff_output 0.002 ***
fdi 0.007

tariff_input 0.005
scale −0.073 ***
state 0.234 *

foreign −0.006
Notes: *** Significant at the 1 percent level. ** Significant at the 5percent level. * Significant at the 10 percent level.

4.4. Exit and Entry of Companies

Entry and exit are important ways for companies to allocate resources within an
industry. To analyze the mechanism of resource allocation efficiency changes in different
pollution-level industries, we analyze the response of company entry and exit to exchange-
rate appreciation in industries with different pollution levels. Three regression models
are employed for the regression: linear probability, probit, and logit. The regressions are
conducted for high and low-pollution industries, respectively. The probability of entry
and exit of companies with different pollution levels due to exchange-rate appreciation
is analyzed according to the productivity grouping of the companies. Table 6 shows the
regression results of exchange-rate appreciation on the exit probability of companies in
different pollution industries. It is concluded from Table 6 that the effect of exchange-
rate appreciation on the exit probability of companies in high-pollution industries is not
significant, while the probability of low-pollution industries is positive and significant,
which may be related to the ownership attributes of companies. Due to exchange-rate
appreciation and lower import prices of final goods, the relative prices of domestic goods
will rise, their competitiveness may decline, and their profits may decrease. Chinese
high-pollution industry has a comparative advantage in the international market with a
small share of state-owned companies and a high share of private and foreign companies;
private companies can adjust more effectively, while foreign companies have better risk
resistance to exchange rate shocks. Foreign-funded companies are generally advantaged in
information and have a higher share of imported intermediate goods, and exchange-rate
appreciation will lead to lower costs. Compared with the state-owned companies, private
companies have a better ability to adjust in the case of the price drop of foreign inputs, and
they can improve their production methods, increase production efficiency, and deal with
the adverse effects of the competition of export and foreign products. The proportion of
state-owned companies in low-pollution industries is relatively high. When the export side
is negatively impacted, China implements the SOEs reform policy and does not subsidize
inefficient SOEs, increasing their probability of exiting the market.
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Table 6. Impact of RMB appreciations on firm exit within industries with different pollution levels.

Variables High Low

LPM Probit Logit LPM Probit Logit

rer −0.01 −0.1 −0.19 0.21 *** 1.3 *** 2.21 ***
20.percentile#c.rer 0 −0.12 −0.25 −0.05 −0.45 −0.71
30.percentile#c.rer 0.01 −0.05 −0.09 −0.12 *** −0.94 *** −1.58 ***
40.percentile#c.rer −0.01 −0.21 −0.36 −0.1 ** −0.5 * −0.64
50.percentile#c.rer −0.02 −0.27 −0.46 −0.19 *** −1.02 *** −1.65 ***
60.percentile#c.rer −0.08 ** −0.62 *** −1.13 ** −0.15 *** −0.95 *** −1.57 ***
70.percentile#c.rer −0.07 * −0.46 ** −0.82 * −0.14 *** −0.78 *** −1.2 **
80.percentile#c.rer −0.02 −0.14 −0.19 −0.16 *** −0.82 *** −1.31 **
90.percentile#c.rer −0.12 *** −0.63 *** −1.09 ** −0.18 *** −1.01 *** −1.62 ***

100.percentile#c.rer −0.13 *** −0.73 *** −1.27 *** −0.16 *** −0.73 *** −1.13 **
Notes: *** Significant at the 1 percent level. ** Significant at the 5percent level. * Significant at the 10 percent level.

Table 7 shows the estimated impact of exchange-rate appreciation on the entry of
companies in industries with different pollution levels. It is concluded from Table 6 that
exchange-rate appreciation all makes an entry of high-productivity companies more pos-
sible but makes an entry of low-pollution industries more impossible. In the case of
exchange-rate appreciation, input import prices fall, Companies with production con-
straints may enter the market by importing inputs. In addition, the appreciation of the
exchange rate makes the import price of final products decrease, inefficient companies exit,
the market entry threshold rises, and potential entrants with higher efficiency enter, which
makes the efficiency of the right end of the industry productivity distribution increase. It is
shown by comparing the regression results of high-pollution industries and low-pollution
industries, the entry probability of companies in low-pollution industries is negative: the
higher the productivity, the smaller the absolute value of the probability, which means that
for low-pollution industries, exchange-rate appreciation is not significant for companies
at different productivities. For highly polluting industries, the entry probability of high-
productivity companies is positive when the exchange-rate appreciates, while the entry
probability of low-productivity companies is not significant.

Table 7. Impact of RMB appreciations on firm entry within industries with different pollution levels.

Variables High Low

LPM Probit Logit LPM Probit Logit

rer −0.43 *** −1.27 *** −2.06 *** −0.64 *** −2.01 *** −3.33 ***
20.percentile#c.rer 0.26 *** 0.7 *** 1.14 *** −0.02 −0.12 −0.27
30.percentile#c.rer 0.36 *** 1.01 *** 1.62 *** 0.14 *** 0.4 *** 0.63 **
40.percentile#c.rer 0.41 *** 1.15 *** 1.89 *** 0.15 *** 0.46 *** 0.71 ***
50.percentile#c.rer 0.47 *** 1.36 *** 2.21 *** 0.28 *** 0.9 *** 1.41 ***
60.percentile#c.rer 0.54 *** 1.58 *** 2.59 *** 0.41 *** 1.3 *** 2.09 ***
70.percentile#c.rer 0.59 *** 1.8 *** 2.93 *** 0.37 *** 1.18 *** 1.85 ***
80.percentile#c.rer 0.69 *** 2.14 *** 3.5 *** 0.4 *** 1.26 *** 1.98 ***
90.percentile#c.rer 0.66 *** 2.03 *** 3.32 *** 0.52 *** 1.66 *** 2.68 ***
100.percentile#c.rer 0.68 *** 2.11 *** 3.48 *** 0.54 *** 1.74 *** 2.78 ***

Notes: *** Significant at the 1 percent level. ** Significant at the 5percent level. * Significant at the 10 percent level.

5. Conclusions

The paper does empirical research, based on the data of manufacturing companies in
the industrial company database of the National Bureau of Statistics of China from 1998
to 2007, studies the impact of exchange-rate appreciation on productivity dispersion in
industries with different pollution levels, and finds that there is a heterogeneous impact of
exchange-rate appreciation on the efficiency of resource allocation within industries with
different pollution levels. The regression results show that the higher the environmental
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pollution level in the industry, the smaller the increase in productivity dispersion as the
exchange-rate appreciates. Exchange-rate appreciation makes productivity dispersion
increase and resource allocation efficiency decrease in low-pollution industries and pro-
ductivity dispersion decrease, and resource allocation efficiency increase in high-pollution
industries. By analyzing the trade structure of high and low-pollution industries, it is possi-
ble to conclude that the export share, import share, export intensity, and import intensity of
high-pollution industries are lower than those of low-pollution industries. Therefore, they
are less affected by the appreciation of the exchange rate. In addition, the high-pollution
industry’s import penetration is higher than the low-pollution industry, which means that
the high-pollution industry market could become more competitive. The exchange-rate
appreciation makes the final product import prices fall, the high-pollution product market
more competitive. Therefore, companies are encouraged and driven to improve the com-
pany’s production efficiency through innovation and optimized production methods. In
addition, the high-pollution industry has higher foreign direct investment and can better
cope with the exchange-rate shock.

In contrast, low-pollution industries respond better to exchange-rate appreciation due
to their larger trade share and import/export intensity. Generally, low-pollution industries
are high-tech natures, and companies are subject to more significant production constraints.
In the case of exchange-rate appreciation, the price of imported intermediate inputs falls; as
higher-productivity companies have a more vital ability to import intermediate goods than
lower productivity companies, their increase in production efficiency is more significant
than that of lower productivity companies. Therefore, the main channel of influence for
the exchange-rate appreciation of high-pollution industries is the competition effect in the
final product import market, while the main channel for low-pollution companies is the
intermediate product import price effect.

Based on the above research results, this paper makes the following recommendations
relating to policies: both policymakers and company managers are recommended to pay
attention to the impact of exchange-rate appreciation on company productivity and attach
importance to the impact of exchange-rate appreciation on industry resource allocation
efficiency; for industries with different pollution levels, exchange-rate policy shall fully
consider the impact of industry heterogeneity; it is recommended to take opening-up
measures further, allow more companies to obtain foreign advanced technology, and
reduce the loss of resource allocation efficiency brought by the exchange-rate appreciation
to low-pollution industries.
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